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- LAGO PENSIONERS 
ORGANIZE 

: ~ | SAN NICOLAS~— 
Over 1000 Lago pensio- 
ners met in the Bonaire 
Club Sunday morning 
where a Small Commis- 

fo sion of pensioners under 
the guidance of Mr. Carlos. 

__|Bislip and Meo Fingal 

i ONE PRION ARIS 8 ah ah th oe iy 
representing the Commis- 
sion informed them abou 

Fae 

entitled to and the effec- 

: has on those benefits.Du- 

ieee 

eT er en nee toa: 
Ly € 

enti iets oie cn rita 

of midnight Sunday,March ee the stroke 

ur Lago bade its last farewell to Aruba with five blasts 
t on its fire alarm siren.Each blast represented twelve 
: years,adding up to a total of sixty years of oil refi- 
= ning and “‘a partner in the progress of Aruba’. ; 
e It is difficult to express in words what Lago meant. 

to Aruba,for Lago meant something personal to e- 
veryone who ever worked in the refinery in particu 
lar and to the people of Aruba in general. 
An old man who worked for Lago in its early days 
put it this way“‘the sound of the last horn brought 
tears to my eyes,it sounded to melike the church 

36 YEARS SERVING THE ARUBAN COMMUNITY 

ARUBA‘S FIRST ENGLISH ECU Series 
volume:36 Ad Astra Per Aspera 

t the benefits they are 

ts the shutdown of Lago 

ring the meeting the pen: | 

 puty o 
van der Kuyp told repor- 

sistance matters in the e- 

fi 
ew 
ae 

‘Deputy vartder Kayp * 

irs ‘dohes 

ters that the Aruban au- 

thorities are currently ha- | 
ving talks with 3 groups 
who are interested in the 
eventual take-over of the 
Lago refinery. Deputy van 
der Kuyp.is in Holland to 
discuss several aid and as- 

ORANJESTAD—Grace Maduro and Drs.Nico van Hoorn(standing) of the project 
Bureau Status Aparte,the instance that is working on the new governmental struc- 
ture met with employees of the Central Government and the Island Government 

50 cents 

HURSt oA, on a 4985, 

Cees 

For Scoich Tapes - 

See your 

2 Rere Bilvd..126 

ee 
tots 

“e 

vent that Exxon decides 

to dismantle the Lago re- — 
_ finery.According to van _ 
_ der Kuyp,at the moment 

a, ¢ a Venezuelan-American 

rested in salting over the 
-refinery.He said that the 
Venezuelan-American 
groups is interested in ta- 
king over the refinery un- 
der the condition that ex 
ploration and exploita- 
tion rights be combined 
with the operation of the 
refinery.In the meantime 

elk 

fidentaif: no more infor- 
- mation could be given at 

OTEL ON NEW 
“a STOCK 
EXCHANGE 

ORANJESTAD— 

company,with hotels in 

Aruba, Bonaire, Barbados 
and the Cayman Islands 
is the first local company 
to trade stocks on the 
New York stock Exchan- 
ge.In the first emission 

| 675,000 units were pla- 
ced and brokers firm of 
Rooney Pace Wrote in 
for the entire stock.A u- 
nit consists of one share 
plus the option to buy 
more shares within a pe- 
riod of three years at pre- 
viously stipulated prices 

! Kity van der Kuyp says: 

ARE GROUPS 
INTERESTED IN LAGO 

the Exxon Corporation 
has made an offer to ne 
Executive Council of A 
ba to take over the 

the moment,said van der 
kuyp.However, Exxon 
guarantees that the refi- 
nery will not be dismant- 
led before the beginning 
of June this year.Exxon 
has also requested permis 
sion to establish a new 

Continued on page 5 

information services to instruct them about their job in the new form of govern- 
ment which will go into effect on January 1,1986.On that date all central govern 
ment departments will be transferred to the island government and the two infor- 
mation services will be combined.It is the intention of the bureau that by July all 
public employees will be informed about their job in the new governmental struc- 

ry under certain condi- 

The Aruban Divi Hotels | 

ae 

| 

i 
bell tolling at the funeral of an old beloved friend’’. ture. ; a | 
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IS SAID AND DONE 
Since the announcement was made on October 31 
that Lago would cease operation on March 31,we 
have been living in a state of anxiety and frustra- 
tion.In spite of the step-by-step developments whi- 
ch gradually led to the final episode, there was still 
hope that something would turn up that would 
bring about a change in the decision to close Lago. 
We seeked consolation in all sorts of rumors up to 
the time of wishful thinking and illusions is past, 
and after all is said and done we are now faced wi- 
th the cold facts of reality.Lago is no more! The 
question is what now?The reality of the present si- 
tuation in Aruba calls for a drastic change in our 
way of life.The closure of Lago and the effect it 
will have on the economy of the island is sufficient 
reason for us to realize that we must put an end to 

the happy-go-lucky and free-spending habits of the 
past.Regardless of how many austerity measures 
the government may institute they will be useless if 
the population does not acknowledge the fact that 

the financial condition of the island is precarious 
and that a drastic change is necessary. There have 
been similar cases in other countries. Following are 

just two examples.The residents of a city i in the U. 
S.A. realized that they had to work for free-for 
some time-until their city got back on its feet again 
They cleaned their streets;dumped their own gar- 
bage:drove the ambulance;organized a voluntary fi- 
re-fighting team(like Lago had),and did many other 
things that the city would have had to pay for.So- 
me years ago the employees of Delta Airlines con- 
tributed half of their salary until the financial con- 
dition of the airline improved.There are many ways 
by which we can contribute personally to ensure 

the survival of our beloved island.We are sure that 
there are many ex-Lago employees who could ap- 
ply their acquired skills and capabilities by training 
youths or by giving lectures in schools and/or com 
munity centers etc.. There are so.many ways to hel 

p.For instance people living in the same neighbor- 
hood could organize car pools. They could take it 
by turn to carry each other to work or go shopping 

to gether in order to save on gasoline,or we could 

take each others children to school alternately.We 
could also contribute to the efficiency of public 
services by paying our utility bills in time in order 
to prevent long waiting lines.etc.etc.We should be 
able to do all this, this will show the utmost love we 
have for our beloved Aruba.If there was ever a time 
to practice the much quoted axiom’’do not ask 
what your country can do for you,but what you 
can do for your country’’,the time is now.!t is a 
well-known fact that elaborate partying and heavy 

drinking is a favorite past time in Aruba.Those are 
two of our social characteristics. However,our pre- 
sent economic condition can no longer afford such 
extravagance,and such habits should be curtailed 
and moderated. 
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FOR BEST RESULTS READ... 

A fella tell Willy dat w- 
hen de Lago horn blow 
Sunday nite he dog an’ 
all start to cry.And de 
dog is still crying every 
nite. 

KKEEKKKEKE 

Well people could tink on 
things.A fella tell Willy 
dat is when Lago was he- 
re we should ah be hand- 
lin Yankee dollars,not af- 
tah Lago done gone. 

KRHEKKKKEE 

Willy hear dat de Senator 
an’ de Guvner ah St.Mar- 
tin in de ropes.Well de 
old peeple dem say dat 
two man crab can’t live 
in one hole. 

KEKKEKKKEE 

A fella tell Willy dat he 
wife treatin he so nice 

dees days.He say dat de 

hg 

ae 7 
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only toim he does get dat 
treatment is when he col- 
lek he chrisman bonus. 

HRKEKEEKHE 

A number seller tell Willy 
dat she use to get plenty 
sale by Lago gate,but she 
say now she prosperity 
blite. 

KHEEKKEKREEE 

A fella say dat even de pi- 
geons dem goin’ miss La- 
go becausin now dey ain’ 
t got nobody to feed dem 
in dere. 

EREEKKEKEREH 

A old lady tell Willy dat 
= she goin rite back way 

es Te 

Prime AfiTiSter an 

STANDARD OF LIVING 
MUST BE REDUCED 

WILLEMSTAD— 

“One thing is certain,if 
Shell closes,it will be a 

disaster for the Antilles 

and for Curacao in par- 
ticular’ said Prime Mi- 
nister Maria Liberia Pe- 
ters during a television 

broadcast after she re- 
turned from Holland 

last week .She pointed 
out that there are very 
few countries in the wor 

Id the size of ours that 

would be able to absorb 

the shock of the conse- 

quence of the closure of 
an industrial plant of 

such magnitude.Even 
countries larger than the 
Netherlands Antilles 
would feel it severely, 

thus is the position of 
Curacao where _ Shell 

contributes more than 

30 percent of the natio- 
nal income.The Prime 

Minister said that on the 

other hand it must be 

taken into consideration 

that even if the efforts 

would be left with a 

Shell of less magnitude 
than the one we have 
now.She said that there 

are certain aspects that 
must be attented to. 

* They are among others: 
operational expenses 

and personnel which 
must be substantially re- 

duced.’"*The number of 

she start ouk from.She 
say she goin’ back to she 
coal pot,she goose,she ke- 

roseen lamp. an’ she bath 
pan an’scrub board. 

KHEKEKKKKKKE 

Well Willy nevah hear 
more.A fella say he goin’ 
start worryin’ bouk Lago 
gone when he come back 
from St.Martin canival. 

HHEKKEKHKEE 

Well de Venezuelans dem 
always use to say dat we 
is “‘brothers’’ but now it 
loik we ain’t even cousins 
no more ! ! 

KHREKKKEKRKKKEK 

Shell employees and 
contractor employees 

working on Shell premi- 
ses must be reduced. The 
annual 28 million guil- 
ders in mimimum tax 
which the government . 
receives from Shell will 

Continued on page 7 

CLASH BETWEEN DEMOCRATIC 
PARTY AND GOVERNOR 
RALPH RICHARDSON 

; ° > . of the conbined forces 
| First english illustrated weekly give positive results. we. —-Cinderie aeadhiing = hers 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
SAN NICOLAS— 

from St.Maarten say that 
the Democratic Party of 
that island is considering 
the possibility of sending 
a resolution to the Cen- 
tral Government _prote- 
sting the immigration po- 
licy of Lt.Governor Ral- 
ph Richardson.The party 
is of the opinion that Ri- 

chardson’s immigration 
policy and his treatment 
of strangers will endanger 

Continued on page 5 
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SAN NICOLAS.- 
- During the Lago farewell 
cocktail party at the Aru- 

ba Concorde Hotel Lago 
President Mr.Antonio Ca- 

vallaro thanked the Lago 
‘employees for their ser- 
vice given to the refinery 

go employees have shown 
extra-ordinary spirit du- 
ring these difficult times 
that have impressed every 

~ one.! am convinced that 

throughout the years.‘’La 

VINDISHI DI 
MERCANCIANAN 

DI DOUANE 
Tur mercancia cu ta almacena_ pa mas cu 30 dia temporal- 
mente of almacena pa mas cu | ana definitivamente den Al- 
macen Gubernamental di Douane,Deposito nr.6 riba terre- 
no di waf na Oranjestad,Aruba lo ser bendi na vindishi,se- 
gun articulo 96 di Decreto General di Importacion,Exporta- 
cion y Transito 1908,si prome cu dia 15 di april 1985 esaki- 
nan no ser busca of saca,of pa loke ta concerni mercancia 
almacena temporalmente,si esakinan no ser almacena defini- 
tivamente. 

Oranjestad, 1 april 1985 
Inspector di Derechonan di Importacion 

y di Consumo 

Mr.R.K.Gietel. 
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CHESTERFIELD 
NIGHTCLUB 

BAR Y RESTAURANT B: 
Treat your visitors and 
’ friends with the best... 
Where the main interest 
is for your dining needs | 

©, .% . .& % : sa ae Aes ho 050-08 edpte oatecteateadeat 

and comfort. 

Bete ee es Sal 

THE SHOPPING CENTER FOR SMART 
SHOPPERS EVERY BUY IS BARGAY —. 

ALL QUALITY. GOODS. 
PAY US A VISIT AND SEE’ FOR . YOURSELF» 

oS a. 

: feor ee Ma See “Eee 

2: h 
b eee oy SELFSE:\ o oe ED F% 

‘ a) Dr. Schaepmanstr. 19 - 

eo 

re 

gpl pace aca , 

the sence of duty,dilligen 

ce and self-respect demon 
~strated will help them to 
face the future with confi 
dence and optimism,he 
said.Mr.Cavallaro also 
read telegrams from the 

-LAGO EMPLOYEES PRAISED FOR DILLIGENCE. 
senior Vice-president of 
Exxon,Lee Raymond(a 
former Lago president) 
and Exxon executives Ro 
‘bert Wilhelmi and Juan 

— Yanes. 

ORANJESTAD—The Aruba Numismatic Museum received its 10,000 visitor on 

Wednesday,march 26.The honor went to Ingrid Boezem,a pupil of the Filomena 
College of San Nicolas. The museum attracts local visitors,schoolchildren and tou 
rists. The collection of coins exhibited in the museum is the property of Mr.Ma- | 
rio Odor,an Aruban who dedicates his time to history and folkore.The pupils 
were accompanied by their teacher Mr.Ellis Mc.Neil 

COOPERATION BETWEEN KLM. AND | 
ARUBA IMPORTANT FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF TOURISM 

-ORANJESTAD— 
During his recent visit to 

. Holland,the head of the 
Tourism Office,Dr.Rory 

Arends,together with re- 
presentatives of the Aru- 
ba House met with Mr. 
Van der Sluys,coordina- 
tor of tours for North 

~B. v/d Veen Zeppedielieteadt 
San Nicolas Tel. 4177 

O’Stad Tel. 21214 

and South America for 
K.L.M.The close coope- 

ration between’ K.L.M. 

and ~ Aruba. exists since 
1983.The Dutch compa- 
ny registered an increase 
in flights to Aruba.With 
the promotion of recrea- 
tive attractions like wind- 
surfing and diving,undou- 

btedly Aruba could at- 
tract many more tourists 
from Holland and the res 
t of Europe.These two 
facilities are promoted in 
the Aruba Free Spree Pac 
kage.This coming sum- 
mer K.L.M. will operate 

three flights per week 
from Amsterdam to Aru- 
ba.Two flights will be 
non-stop. from Amster- 
dam to Aruba and one 
will be Amsterdam-Cara- 
cas-Aruba.K.L.M. intends 
to introduce a tariff of 
1550 Dutch guilders nafl. 
800,00 for a return trip 
fromAmsterdam to Aru- 
ba,this depends on the 
advice of the Commission 
for the study of tariffs.Dr 
Arends is of the opinion 

_ that gradually we are 
breaking the barriers whi 
ch had a negative influen 

‘ce on the development of 

tourism from Europe to 
Aruba and he recOmmen 

ds that the cooperation 
between K.L.M. and the 
government continue for 
the development fo our 

tourism industry. _ CL A A RL NE A RT 

‘ 4 : ‘ ; 

ma , ‘ 
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Mr.Cajus Roberto Boekhout 
Celebrated his 25 years in service. 

ORANJESTAD— 
“Future” the magazine 
of the Jaycees organiza- 
tion in the United Sta- 
tes,published a report 
about Aruba in its edi- 
tion of September/Oc- 
tober 1984.The report 
covered the Internatio- 
nal Jaycees Conference 
held in Aruba in May 
last year.Besides infor- 
mation about the confe- 

cribed the Aruban hos- 
pitality which. it said 
was a great support to 
the development of the 

_ 

ORANJEST AD—Above,Cajus Roberto Boekhout ;who celebrated his 25 th anniver 
sary at government Post Office,receiving a gift from Mr.Dijkhoff (Aruba’s General 
Postmaster).Also present were Mrs.Boekhout& her 2 daughters Gianina & Lisette; 
‘Mr.M.Croes(RVD) Mr.Koolman,Mr.Dirksz & Mr. Quilotte. 

rence the magazine des- . 

The Place To 
‘Save Money... 

ON FOOD STUFFS 
BUDWEISER BEER: F.48.00 

# POTATOES — ORANJES — BANANAS, Ete. 
; PLANTAIN 3 for F.1.00— 

CORN BEEF, LARGE F.2:00: 

ARUBA PROMOTED IN U.S. 
JAYCEES MAGAZINE 

-conference.The magazi- 
ne is sent to 150,000 
Jaycees in the United 
States and to 70 mem- 
bers organizations aroun 
d the world.Aruba was 

described as the ideal 
spot for conferences, wi- 
th its snow white beach 

es and crystal clear sea, 
' @ warm climate and bal- 

my breeze.The magazi- 
ne also emphasized on 
the tourist industry and 
the industrial and comer 

- Cial investment possibili- 
ties the island offers. 

pp 

EAST OF DAKOTA PRISON 

ORANJESTAD-Lieutenant Governor Pedro Bislip was visited by Rev,F.L.van der 
Bom,head Fleet Chaplain of the Dutch Navy.Rev.van.der Bom came to Aruba on 
a working visit after visiting Curacao. Rev.C.Spaans,chaplain of Savaneta Camp ac- 
companied him on the visit. : 

5 : { a 
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JUDELLA’S PLACE 
(Helfrichstr. 40 S.N. Tel 45535) 
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DELIVER THEM YOURSELF AND SAVE 
ANOTHER 50/0 

THE SNACKBAR WITH THE 

. ‘BEST ASSORTMENT OF TAKE-AWAY 
SNACKS and ARUBIAN FOODS! 

44 

Prime Quality, Different Colors & Designs 

*stso HEINEKEN BEER «ta 
, SPECIAL TAKE-AWAY PRICE 

15cm x 15cm 
CASH & CARRY fis.15,71 

CREDIT & CARRY fis.17,56 

rad 

receive a bag ofPEGO (50 Ibs) FREE. 
This offer is valid till the stock holds. 

4 sTAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS PREMIUM BEER 

AT A SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE! 

NT TO ECONOMIZE? \\ 
Buy your materials at BMA 224 

150/0 CASH & CARRY Y 50/o CREDIT ,& CARRY" 
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15 cm x 30 cm 
CASH & CARRY fls.21,04 , 

CREDIT & CARRY fis.23,04 
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FIRE IS A SYMBOL 
OF NEW LIFE... © 

Continued from last week 

guished,a procession with 
the lighted Paschal candle 
proceeds up the aisle to 
the altar.in the middle of 
the church aisle to the al- 

itar.In the middle of the 
church aisle,the candles 

carried by the members 
of the procession are lit, 
and as the candle arrives 

before the altar the light 
$s are turned on,and cand- 
les carried by the congre- 
gation are also lit from 

the blessedcandle. The Pas 
chal candie is placed on 
its stand and with the 
congregation still standin 
g the priest sings the Exul 
tet or Easter Proclamat- 
tion,or the Praise of the 
Candle;:having the candle 
before him,the altar on 
his right and the nave of 
the church on his left. 

_ ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE is now offer _ 
P ing demonstration of satellite reception in your | 

own home. 

in to the world.—.- 

The blessing of the new 
fire and the blessing of 
the Paschal candle toge- 

ther with the consecra- 

tion of the baptismal wa- 
ter(if done during the ce- 
remony) all show the ef- 
fects of our 
The entire Paschal myste- 
ry means the renewal of 
creation as a whole:that 
is the normal and logical 
consequence of mans re- 

demption.Since man was 
set in the middle of the 
world and asked to give 
names to creatures aroun 
d him,they were to be his 
servants.Once man acqui- 
res a new existence as a 
servants of God,the crea- 
tures around him are like- 
wise renewed and begin 
once again to serve. They 

: Sone on Bn. e 12 

BOUTIQUE » 
<a! tate pee 

‘GARDENIA 
scons acho! 

Yn the ENNIA duilding, Nassqustz. O’stad) | 
2 

' * Ellen Betrix Cosmetcs : 

| * Frénch Perfumes & Souvenirs; 

* For the latest in ladies & childjin* 

By mobile transportation Satellite:system could Bas 

1] connected to your own TV and allow you to tune 

< 

Call ALL ELECTRIC SALES’ & SERVICE aie 
arrange for a demonstration. 
PHONE 45220, 46181, 21769. 

| 

ORANJESTAD-—The first Jumbo 747 of the Colombian airline Avianca landed in 
Aruba Sunday night. The plane brought 240 passengers to spend the Easter Holi- 
days in Aruba.Captain Fabio Rendon,co-pilot Alejandro Jimenez and engineer Ra- 
mon Vinas were received by Jaime Salcedo Barraza,representative of Avainca in 
Aruba and Jerry Franca of the Aruba Tourist Office in Bogota. | 

~ 

TROPICANA BAZAAR 
-NASSAUSTRAAT 24, ORANJESTAD, ARUBA- 

We have the latest 
style — 

-Come and get yours 
before they finish . 

| -Fancy shirts, sweaters, 
4, Slacks, suits, sport coats 

all kinds of shoes, etc. 

ZELFS OF SCHOOL VRAGEN DE: KINDEREN 
“AAN ELKAAR. 

GEEF OOK UW. KINDEREN DE BESTE MELK 
AFKOMSTIG VAN DE BESTE KOEIEN V.AN 

HOLLAND, DAT Is 

FRIESCHE FLAG MELK 
MET WAARDEPUNTEN VOOR PRACHT: IGE. 

BOEKEN. 

| COMPRA LTD 
| Oranjestad ~ Telefoon 22184 - 23025 . 23026 

Clash Between .. 
Cont. from page 2 

the tourist industry of St. | 
Maarten.Political obser- 

vers believe that if the 
Central Government ne- 
glects the resolution chan 
ces are that the Solidari- 

ty Fund problem solved 
by St.Maarten at the re-- 
cent Summit Conference . 

might be jeopardized. Ac- 
cording to the report,it 
is an open secret in St. 
Maarten that the relation 
ship between the D.P.lea- 
der Mr.Claude Watney( 
the Senator) and Gover- 
nor Richarson is far from 
ideal.lt appears that al-. 
though Richardson holds 

the highest govermental 
position on the island 
Watney’s attitude clearly 
indicate where the power 
lies. The leader of the op- 
position S.P.M. party 
Vance James Jr.said that 
the D.P. is using’’Betico- 
like’’ tactics. 

Continued from 
front page 

company in Aruba,the Es 
so Petrolera,an affiliate 
permission to establish a 
new company in Aruba, 
the Esso Petrolera,an affi- 
liate of Exxon.The com- 

pany will import oil pro- 
ducts to supply the local 
market.No permission 
will be given until an a- 
greement is reached on 
the profit margin that Es- 
so Petrolera should make 
on the imported oil pro- 
ducts. 

Oe oR rR TE a ee SE 

aie Se 
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‘HEALTH SYNDROME 

The spate of suicides and 
riots in unemployment- 
stricken towns has recent 
ly brought to public aten- 

tion one feature of the 
human respoerce to massi- 

RIENTAL ARTICLES » 
~~. RADIO, ‘TAPECORDERS* 

employment is followed 
by psychological phases 
of adjustment and some- 
times long-lasting emotio- 
nal and psysical problems 
according to ILO’s Enclo- 

or car maintenance. This 

is followed by a phase of 
increasing distress as the. 
ex worker is confronted 

with the seriousness of 

his plight,when he suces- 

GI 
Jorgensen 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS — as 

j ro eg 

Tr oe ee 
: | * % He te : Fo = 

-” ALL KINDS OF HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ‘. Sie ee 

ee | 
ek now 17,50 

18” Steel Bar Clamp 

while spending most of 
his time at home in front 

_ of the television sset. The- 
se phases are obviously 
an abstraction and there 
are many exceptions to 

-~ OF UNEMPLOYMENT 
-Taken from the International Labour Organizacion bulletin- 

t.Stress associated with 
redundancy is suspected 

_ of causing higher Jevels of 
blood pressure,choleste- 
rol and uric acid.People 
become more emotional 

= ve and prolonged jobless- pedia of Occupational sively fails to regain em- the rule. The cumulative and irritable.Some shun 

ness.But acts of depera- Health and Safety.!t re- ployment no matter how effect on health depends the outside world and e- 
tion and protest are just ports that the shock of hard he tries. Then comes on an interplay of anum ven their families.Others 

the tip of the iceberg. being out of work is first the third stage when the ber of factors. These inclu develop ulcers orheart 
Mich ot-tho huiinary ves: met with a denial of the unemployed worker has de the worker’s past job conditions. The encyclope 
ponee to unemployment situation mixed with a resigned himself to his fa- © record,previous experien- dia_ cites studies carried 

is hidden.And when it sur _ feeling of relief and sence _—‘*®. dropping his efforts to ce with unemployment out by American Profes- 
faces inthe form of phy- of holiday.The unemplo- obtain a job and curtai- age,marital status and sor M.H.Brenner,co-rela- 

sical and mental disorders yed worker gets busy do- ling his social interests, chances of re-employmen Continued on page 7 

the cause and effect link ing chores that had been 7 = 
often goes unrecognised postponed because of : a 3 
What needs to be under- _— work routine,such as hou IVT 
stood is that the loss of se repairs and decoration oe . 

; . HARDWARE STORES = | 

, 0 ee 
was 22,50 ; © 

now 8,75 _ & now 18,00 5) 

26x20x6-In. eA | 
All-Purpose Tub be ‘Triple Brackets Entry Lockset 

= — 
Jewelry was siege Without 

now 45,00 = Spray 

J and M Jewelry Store oe ae 
-BOULEVARD CENTER 5, ORANJESTAD- psccctigae date 
-Just epened her unique jewelry fabrication &, 

and repair store in the Boulevard Center. . was 11,25 
now 9,00 

bes caine 5 one ; or Snippy’ on 

ue eo : cist Trimmer oy ME DA Sy . : ENS “ee eee _ was 19,50 7 
m S NN no ’ ne ———————————— ae was 26,73 SS eee 

ed a OS ee ai eee now21,00 : 25-Ft. 
4 4 Rx, Trouble Light 

as a as < 7-in. Block Plane Socket Set 

ANTILLIAN MERCANTILE Corp. 
Lagoweg 40 tel. 46016 Havenstr. 32 tel. 21445 



Health SY 
ting economic eas su- 
ch as employment rates 
and declines in real in- 
comes,and health indices 

indicating mortality and 
suicide rates as well as 
incidence of heart disea- 
ses and mental disorders 
His conclusions:’’Socie- 
ties which experience in- 

| creases in unemployment 
of 1 million over 5 years 
are likely to have 50,000 
more deaths from general 
illness, 167,000 more dea- 
ths from heart disease 
and 63,900 more admis- 
sions into psychiatric war 
ds than they would have 
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ndrome “i 
from page 6 

- without high levels of pro 
. longed joblessness’’. 
No less worrying are fin- 
dings of a British pilot 
study of a sample of un- 
employed workers and 
their families.Some hus- 
bands and wives surveyed 
showed clinical features 

of moderate to severe de- 
pression,taking _anti-de- 
pressant tranquilizers or 
sleeping pills.People who 
had experienced previous 
psychomatic 
such as asthma,psioriasis 
gastrointestinal disorders 

- insomnia and headaches 

and had not been borde- 

| LA MARCORISANA  &. 
JNTERNATIONAL 

for every economical: 

fine candies,. 

* —_ Household articles. 

High quality foodstuffs, _ 
the finest. fresh meats, 
imported cakes and 

LIBERTY STORE 

" SUPERMARKETS 
: SAN NICOLAS — 

hesewectinbistes are the supermarkets 
a 56S 

(San Nicolas) a) 7 
-¥*We have extra large Wrangler Jeans up to 

size 54 
I 

s *Men’s Wranger Shirts, size 2 X 

4 *Boy’s Lee Shirts from F.7.50 

i *Boy’s Shorts from F.4.— 
© * Ladies Shorts Sets from F.14.50 
= Hat's & Caps for girls, Boys & Adults 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
ba ae : ¥.* * : t ft 

a 

By Sale Of Italian Wall And Floor Tiles 

‘med decd” 

At The Very Lowest Prices 

*Floor Tiles: Fls.17.50 per square meter. 
] *Wall Tiles: 50 cts.—F.1.—.for one. 
*Decorative Tiles: from F.2:50 for one. 

CLEARANCE SALE: 

' A . tank and White Wash—bowIl, all for f.250.- 

i _y Closet combination Boch White, Low reserve s 

, 
i” 

| Don’ t lose this chance. Buy at INTAG INC, 
Arendstr. 105, Industrial Zone. — 

Tel. 21174—24732 
— 

~ me,had 

disorders ° 

red from 

mee gemma 

Ne : 

SS ae 

“THE LOCAL” 

¥ 

red by them for some ti- 
recurrence of 

these illnesses.The being 
ill,role appeared to be so- 

mething many of the 
breadwinners adopted as 
a subconscious way of jus 
tifying their joblessness, 
especially those who irri- 
tionally blamed themsel- 

ves for being out of work 
_ Handicapped people who 

_ had managed to keep thei 
r disabilities at bay throu 
gh their working lives suf 
fered a serious and rapid 
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searchers have found asso 
ciation between unemplo 
yment and minor psychia 
tric morbidity in adults 
as well as in school-leaver 
s,and that unemployment 
and employment seem *: 
be the major contrii:.i2 

ry forces in determin: 

decline in their peysieat — 
condition.The children 
of the families also suffe- 

parental 
resulting in deteriorating 
performance at school, 
more incidents of truan- 
cy and wandering as well 
as stealing from their mo- 
thers handbag.Other re- 

well-being. Those at gr<<- 
test risk of developiig 
health problems appear 
to be the jobless in their 
fifties,the disabled, those 
with previous reocords, 
of psysical and mental 
ill-health,the non-achie- 
ving school-leavers and 
those in ethnic minorities 
The root cause of all this . 

will not be cured in hospi 
tals,nor by doctors’pres- 
criptions.Nonetheless 
members of the medical 
profession ‘‘must be aler- 
ted to the fact that un-— 

employment can manifes | 
t itself in the form of ill- 
ness,and be aware of thei 
r educative and counsel- 
ling role.Many of the un- 
employed are oblivious 

~ the possible health ef- 
sets tho. experience of 
sem vment has in sto 

& for then and their fami 
iies and preparing them 
for it may have preven- 

ting results.’’This is parti- 
cularly important in view 
of the finding that unem- 
ployment leaves scars whi 
ch remain even after re- 
employment in terms of 
irreparable damage to 
self-confidence and self- 
esteem,the Encyclopedia 
concludes. 

\- READ 
/ THE LOCAL 

| Change in the Netherlands | 
Antilles Jaycees 

Board of Directors 
On january 18,1985 the 
Netherlands Antilles Jay- 
cees installed its new Boa 
rd of Directors for the 
year 1985. However, due 
to the shutdown of the 
Lago Refinery,the 1985 
National President of the 

jt Jaycees 
« Nelo Emerencia,who has 

been employed at Lago, 
will be leaving Aruba to 
start a new job in Hol- 
land.Effective April.1 Mr. 
Tito Sapuana,currently 
Executive Vice President 

will become the President 
of the National Board of 
Directors.The remainder 

of the Board will stay the 

CENTRAL, | 

MADEIRENSE 
ne 

ALL KINDS OF ICE CREAM 

-- SANDWICHES . 
— HAMBURGERS 
—HOTDOGS - 
-~ CROQ URTES 
— & FRESH BREADS DAILY 

| TIP-TOP Service 

RAGHUNATH’S 
MAINSTREET, SAN NICOLAS — PHONE 45179 

NASSAUSTRAAT — ORANJESTAD 

same.The current Presi- 
dent,Mr.Nelo Emerencia 
swore the new President 
at 10:30 a.m. at the air- 

port before his. departure. 
on March 29th.A word of | 
success goes to Senator 
Nelo Emerencia and his 
family in their new loca- 
tion. 

PRIME MINISTER 
; SAYS .. 
Continued from page 2” 
also be lost in the solu- 

tion of the present pro- 
blem.Therefore even if 
our efforts result in the 

continuation of Shell in 
Curacao our standard of 
living cannot remain at 
its actual level’’ said the 
Prime Minister.’‘The pre 
sence of Shell has made 
it possible not only for 
Shell and contractor em 
ployees to live at the 
present level to which 
we have become accusto 
med,but for the entire 
-population.The presen- 
ce of Shell has genera- 
ted the economic activi- 
ty in all sectors of the 
community” she said. 
The prime minister ma- 
de an appeal to the po- 
pulation to meditate 
and visualize the. situa- 
tion and to take into ac- 
count the future of the 
younger generation whi 
ch is our responsibility. 

) 

| 
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HUNDREDS OF POLICEMEN SAID} 
ON F . NG TRAFFICKERS 

WASHINGTON (UPI ch 

Drug Palowen Oe 7 has 

drawn up a list: of bh ved 

of Mexican police officia 
thought to be.on the eel 
of an alleged major drug traf- 

ricker, “Newsweek” Magazine 
reported. today, 

J.S. agents, 

No officer of either force 

the magazine 

sorted contend that the cor: 
ru aes extends - to* the -upper- - 
most ranks of the Mexican 
Federal Judicial police and the 
directorate of Federal Security. 

-has yet been indicted for the 
death of D.E.A. agent Enri- 
que Camarena Salazar. and a 
pilot who had been helping Ca- 

‘'marena. Their bodies were 

found 25 days after their 
February 7 kidnapping from 

Guadalajara, Mexico. ; 

RULES FOR EASTER 

ORANJESTAD— 
As usual many people wil 
| spend the Easter wee- 
kend on the beaches of 
Aruba.A general permit 
has been granted to the 
public of Aruba to camp 
during the holidays.How- 
ever,it is advisable that 
campers observe certain 

rules.lf one and all com- 
ply with the rules every- / 
one will enjoy the holi- 
days without any pro 
blems.For instance. 

| 
1.Don’t put your tent to 
close to the highway,nei- 
ther too close to the ho- 
tels or other tents. The 
tent must be at least 10 
meters from the highway 

2.The tent must be well 
constructed,safe and re- 
presentable,it should not 
be made of carton. 

3.Remember tourist co- 
me to Aruba to enjoy 
their vacation,therefore 
do not use the hotel faci- 
litiessuch as chairs, towel 
s and showers.4.Don’'t 
make too much noise wi- 

th music or play it too la- 
te.5.Don’t use the beach 

as a public toilet,it is bad 

* Our meat market 

has all kinds of meat 

“* The friendly store 

~ for the entire family 

Bs “GET YOUR GOLD BOND STAMPS 
Be &SAVEMONEY. 

fSan Nicolas, Tel. 45284 - 45314) 

for public health and you 
rs.6.Don’t dirty the bea- 
ch with cups,bottles, food 
leftovers etc.etc., throw 

them in the garbage bar- 
rels or in plastic bags.7. 
Don’t barbecue on the 
white sand.8./t is prohibi- 
ted to ride horses, trikes, 
buggies,jeeps or other ve- 
jhicles on the beach.Ow- 
/ners of boats should not. 
/ come too close to the b 

WEEKEND CAMPERS 
beaches.9.Respect the 
property of others and 
don’t leave valuables in 
tents or cars.10.Don’t 
light camp fires on the 
_beach.The authorities wil 

| control the area daily 
and the Public Works De 
partment will collect gar- 
bage deposited in barrels 
and plastic bags. 
Pleasant and Safe Holi- 
days to all. 

CONSTRUCTION OF: | 

— Roads. ~ 
— Playgrounds 
— Drive ways 
— Parking lots 
— Industrial Areas 
_ Building es, 

- Items to save 

you lots of money 

* Drug store items 

* The prices of our 

liquors are lower | 

than anywhere else 

_ ARUBAANSE 
WEGENBOUW 

Eonganesense— 

Varadan 6, Oranjestad - Tel. 23007 or + 23766 | 
Asphalt Planta, Santa Marta 25, Tel. 28277 
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Is Now At: 

Marnixstraat 28, San Nicolas 

(East of International Supermarket) ~ . 

_g& *Beautiful Gold Articles At Low—Low ,@, 
i PRICES Se 

*Silver Articles At 50 0/o Discount ~~ { 

Service & Low Prices Will Remain 

OUR MOTTO!!! 

BAR “RESTAURANT 

AMERICAN — - BUROPEAN — CHINE SSE. 
‘DISHES 

CHOICE WINES 

Courteous Service — Cozy Atmosphere 
A. age Beuievard 19 - - Tel. 22966 

a HINDU N.V. 

Nassaustraat 76 - 

¥OR YOUR REQUIREMENTS stay | 
’ Cameras, lenses, binoculars, 

photographic accessories sound 

equipment & accessotles, 

calculators, TV game units...... 

And a wide range of articles 

for all occassions. 

-- IVISs. YOUR PHOTG STORE iN ARUBA 

R. A. van Blarcum 

Manager 

MOVED TO ENNIA SHOPPING CENTER 

MONDAY — SATURDAY: 8 A.M.- 12N. 
| TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLOSED 

(Nassaustraat 85 - TEL. 22882) 

-—2PM.-6P.M.. 

BE FREE TO VISIT US 3 : 

NOW WE OFFER YOU MORE SPACE, AND BETTER SERVICE. 
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HOLIDAY SCHEDULE = 
ESSO SERVICE STATIONS = 

STATIONS «=—s—“=ss«CAPRILS S—sCPRIL—S—s«CAPRILG 

~ 

7 am- 3 pm | ‘7 am- 3pm SAN NICOLAS 7 am- 3 pm ; 
fam-6 pm 7 am6 pm | - ESSOVILEE- =r *- 7 am- 6 pm oe 

QRANJESTAD 93 Se 2. ee as OPENS 24 HOURS; 
LAGOON : ECPOSED <-. s 8 am- 4 pm | 3 am-4 pm 

_ SANTA CRUZ CLOSED ~ CLOSED ~ CLOSED 
SEROE COLORADO —_ CLOSED | “<- + CLOSED: “=| SECLOSED 

_ BOULEVARD 8Bam-6 pm — CLOSED -B8am6pm 
PONTON..- =. CLOSED ~ ~ CLOSED | 8am6pm_ | 
SAVANETA — CLOSED ~ ? CLOSER 2 8am4pm | 

Lago Oil and Transport Company, Limited ee | : 
G50). an affiliated of Exxon Corporation : 

Saper~ ae" 

= 
es 

= i _- 

8° Filyour basket with © 
-[ =i oe ow gt eo). 

| Z 4 i i ee, : 4 ‘fs 

’ a 
. 

? 

‘ See } 

Toshiba Electric oven 

ee 

with Timer 
7 

chi e 
14 BURNER STOVE WITH OVEN c 

CLOCK ; 

ONLY : 

Pressure cooker eh 
with Safety value —_. ’ 

ONLY = 
i 

39 - 33 -. Ittding: SS=— 
Zz New SERVA-DOOR*™ Design : 

“ gives youa door within a door for mosi uséd foods @ 25.7 
cu_. capacity ¢ New Convenient Halt-width Adjustable, 

a & Sheil © Thru-the-door Ice and Water Dispenser © Tem- 
pered Glass Shelves @ Porcelain-on-steel Ciisper with 

automatic 

Gas Dry rd 
Humidity Controt ® Temp-controlled Meat Pan © 

* 
No-fingerprint Textured Steet D 

’ Temp kets to lock cold air in @ Roll out Utility Sh¢it with Lift-out 

Control-y 

ONLY Upright Freezer 
i= 12 Cu FT ONLY! 

8 pcs Canister Set ONLY 15.— ; TOSHIBA x Control ¢ Key-eject Lock @ Power interruption Light. y with oven SS. Catchpan : ; ony(39,—) 

5 pcs Pot and Pan Set ONLY 59— - SPLIT-TYPE ONLY ONLY ; 

Tray @ Porcelain-on-steel Interior Liner @ Door Stops 

and Closers 2 

oe Model EHOSOFXL Chest Freezer ¢ 9.0 : 
cu. ft. Storage Capacity * Slim 37" Width e Textured J 2a 2 be : i A * ‘Steel Lid ¢ Slide and Store Basket ¢ Polyester-on- ‘Toshiba tabie stove (gas) - > KNIFE SHARPNER 

_ Aluminum Interior Finish ¢ Adjustable Temperature: » 

MOULINEX CAN OPENER Pehl Sek Re 
x 

- Cover For Ironing Board ONLY 9— .- ~ AIRCONDITIONERS | 
Rotary Cloths Dryer ONLY 79,= 
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“DIAL A NURSE” 
SERVICE IN ARUBA 

SAN NICOLAS— 
A service that has often 
times proven its usefulnes © 

~ | $ and is appreciated in ma 

ny cities all over the worl 
d is the “Dial A Nurse” 
service.The service gives 
first aid and provides at- — 

- tention to sick people at 
home;to elderly people; 
to families where minor 

_ injuries that don’t need. 
= 

the Defense of Venezuela visited various local projects:the Aruba Ports Authori- 
ty N.V. and the Department of Agriculture, the office of Tourism and the Depart- 

ORANJESTAD—The delegation of the Mission of the institute of High Studies of 

} 

| met of Economic Development. The Venezuelans are making a study of the econo- 
mic facilities of Aruba in relation to a possible form of aid and cooperation by the 
Venezuelan Government. The visitors were impressed with what they saw. 

LAGO . 
| _ PENSIONERS .. 

Cont. from front page 
sioners were informed a- 
bout théir pension,supple 
mentary Pension Program 
‘Group Life Insurance,Pro 
tection of income for fa- 
mily and medical insuran 
‘ce for pensioners. They | 
were also informed about . 

‘the activities the Small 
Commission,which were 
a.o. sending letters to La- _ 
go,Esso __Inter-America, 
the Executive Council 
-and the Minister of Labor 
| of the Netherlands Antil- 
'Jes.Furthermore the pen- 
-sioners were also infor- 
/med about an Associa- 
| tion of Lago Pensioners 
| which was established: in 
1972 but has been inacti- 
ve for many. years.It is 
the intention of the Smal 
| Commission to reactiva- 

_te the Association in such 

| a way as. to create a foun - 

‘dation to take over the 
[pensioners Medical Pro- 
| gram which Lago said tha 
it it has ‘no intention to 
continue -under its pre- 
isent form.Unfortunately 
[just as the meeting was 

| coming to its most impor 
| tant point there was a te- 
ichnical failure in the mi- 
'crophone and the mee- 
ting had to be postponed 

until wednesday,april 3, 
in the |OWUA Recrea- 
tion Center.It was remar- 

kable that over 300 sig- 
ned to become members 

of the Association of Pen 
sioners even if they didn 
‘t get all the necessary in- - 
formation.This is an indi- 
cation that the Pensioner _. 

; sare strong in their deter- 

- mination to organize and 
fight for the benefits whi 
ch they gained by the 
sweat of their brow du- 
ring the years they wor- | 

-ked for Lago-something . 
which was missing for 

_ many years but unfortu- 
nately nobody was will- 

ling to take the initiative 
to realize It. 

pr Smash alk ott pe 

be 
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Ee Load 
<*® 

-ENJO tes 
“CASUAL 

! ‘DINING wie 
- In acomfortable atmosphere, 
of the Old West . Cs 
-You’ll note the relaxing Cecry.? 

i over of Old Country | °**..'¥ 
Cordialities as you are served = 

‘some of Aruba’s finest.and .. » 
largést selection of U.S:: Prime. 
Steaks and tasty Seafood: 
SALAD BAR .*. incredibfe . oe 

~TEL. 22977 
Lunch: Monday thru Saturday 
12 noon - 3-p.m. 

~. Dinner nightly: 6:30 -11 p.m. 
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immediate major. medical 
attention,such as:burns, - 

nail wounds,cuts,abrasion 
- $ etc.etc.have occured.N 
Now “Dial A Nurse” ser- 

- vice is also available in A- 
~ruba at Tafelberg 11,in 
San Nicolas.The private 
nursing service is under | 
the direction of Ms.E.A. 

~s Barry and 
both qualified nurses,and 
former Lago nurses.‘’Dial 
A Nurse” also has several 
nurses registered.All quali 
fied nurses with no less 
than 3 years service in 
the hospital.The aim of 

(A 2x 

| es = 
=e 

ALL COLORES. 

Special Low 

SUPERMARKET — 
Congoweg 37 -- s.n. — - Tel. 45065 

= ae 29, oO” BT AP. Tel. 22153] 

a eane placé for all your groceries, | 

liquors and fresh meat. 

= OUR PRICES ARE VERY ECONOMICAL 
AND LOWER THAN ELSWHERE 

VIDEO SHACK 
MOVED TO ANEW LOCATION 

BIGGER AND BETTER OFFICE AND 
PARKING SPACE | 

“MORE MOVIES AVAILABLE 

< New location: Autorama/Mits building, West of 

Wescar. 

Open: Monday — Saturday, 1:/p.m. — 7 p.m 

PATE VV cccnseese : 

ALL ‘NEW MATERIALS FOR 

‘Dial A Nurse’’ is to care 
for sick people at home, 
whether it is daily, weekly 
or monthly.The patients 
also. have the option to | — 
stipulate the time that | 
they will require atten- 
tion,and “Dial A Nurse’ 
will procure that. there is 
a nurse available,day or 
night.The service also. 

_vides attention for touris- 
ts visiting the island.Ho- 
tels may call ‘‘Dial A Nur 
se’ anytime and request 
the service of a qualified 
nurse.For more informa- 
tion about ‘Dial A Nurse 
phone 45932 . 

all kinds of. 

. pst. 1] 

SPECIALIZED IN LAMEES IN GOLD & 

1985 

Reduced Priced And 
Always The Best Qualities. | 

PAMELA STORE. 
Ceeeenust. 122, Tel. 22462) 

— 

, a 2 a © - 
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ORANJESTAD—Recently the Deputies of Agriculture ad their respective advi- 
sors met in Aruba.The topic of discussion was the problem of the sale of pork in 
Aruba and Curacao.The deputies agreed that there must be some sort of protec- 
tion for the breeding of pigs,which must create employment and prevent the 
flow of revenue,especially now that we are confronted with socio-economic pro- 
blems.The topic will be discussed with the Minister of Economic Affairs,Mr.E. 
Mansur.!n picture: Deputy Nelson Oduber with his advisor,Eng.Sylvester Vrolijk 

the Deputy of Agriculture of Curacao,Mr.H.H.A. Gummarus and his advisors, 
Eng.R.Winkel and Eng.M.Joubert.Due to unforeseen circumstances the deputy 

-of Bonaire could not be present. 

ep Ee gg I Bn es Re ye in ga 

see EAT BETTER FOR LESS MONEY <4 

aie Take advantage of our low-low prices 

Spacers 

- Sprinatield Supermarket st 
_Bemhadstraat 197, SH) we jl

 
aa pants 

= “SENSATIONAL CHEAP SALE AT: 
| DISNEYLAND STORE 
* "MON AMI ” Jeans at DISCOUNT PRICES, limited stock 

SO HURRY and get yours. 
* BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED GOWNS: before Fls. 28,25, NOW Fis. 17,75 
* BLOUSES, . *..NOW FLS. 5,50 
* MEN'S T- shirt fls. 4,50, MEN’S Longsleeve Shirts Fis. 9,90 
* PANTS: Kids small size till Large size FLS. 8,95 i 
* 

* 

* 

KIDS Shirt and DRESS Shirts for the coming Holidays. ' 
PAMPERS: oo - poet ak - Toddlers Fis. 23,10 

* SPECIAL DISCOUNT on SANTA CLAUS and CHRISTMAS TOYS. 
* HOUSE ORNAMENTS. 
* This is a TREMENDOUS ‘CHEAP SALE for Gift items, so don’t lose this cl.ance at: 

DISN EYLAND STORE | 
NASSAUSTRAAT 

THREATENING LETTER 
T0 FOREIGNERS. 

EINDHOVEN/Holland 
A threatining letter was 
sent to several organiza- 
tions of minority groups 
in Eindhoven and _ sur- 

roundings. The anony- 
mous hand-written letter 
contains threats to forei- 

- gners.The police has ta- 
ken the matter seriously 

and an investigation was 
started to determine the 

rce of the letter. Accor 
rf to a police spokes- 

in it is not yet clear if 

thé letter is a serious thre 

PING PONG AND CHECKERS 
TOURNAMENT AT SAN NICOLAS 

— SPORTS CENTER 

This year again the 1 IDE- 

SPECIAL CHINESE DISHES 3 

& SEAFOOD DELICACIES AT: 

Tel. 

Custom bending of exhaust/tail pipes forall , 
cars and trucks. 

*Installing Muffler/Exhaust system of the 
topbrand: “WORTH” 

WE OFFER: 
*Lowered Prices Down To Fis. 85. 00 

For Installed Muffler. 
*Fast And High Quality Service. 

* Free Estimate (Upon Request.) 

REMEMBER: ‘We are being imitated, anid 
cannot be “DUPLICATED” ° 

ARUBA MUFFLER SHOP 
‘Zeewijk 67-B, San Nicolas, Tel.46799 

eiiaves of AMS in Fergusonstraat 20,0'stad 
26533 

at or a “tasteless joke’’In . 
any case contact was ma- 
de with the officer of ju- . 
stice Mr.Regelink who 
will verify if the letter 
has anything to do with 
discrimination. The letter, 
stamped with a swastika, 
starts with “Dear non-A- 
ryan” and warns foreig- 
ners to leave the country 
“because we racists will 
attack in a manner more 
gruesome than ever’Ad he 
letter was signed’ Freyja”’ 
“Heil Hitler’. 

FRE has organized a ping 
-pong and checkers tour- 
nament at the Sports Cen 
ter in San Nicolas. The 
ping-pong tournaments 

__ will start on Tuesday,A- | 
_ pril 9,at 10 a.m. and the 

final will take place on 
Wednesday April 10.1n- 
scripcion can be done at 
the San Nicolas Sports 
Center during office hour 
s or-on phone 48103 and 
the categories are:girls,all 
ages;boys 9 to 10 years, 
11-12-13 years, 14-15-16 
years and 17 years and 
older.The checkers tour- 
naments will take place 
on Thursday,April 11,at 
10 a.m. Inscripcion can 
be done as mentioned a- 
pave: 

f 

: = — Pa 
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Poe “FOR SALE oF OR SALE -FOR ‘SALE 

FOR SALE 

or RENT 

‘+ Hotel Workers Union 

Building 

Weg Kust Batterij 3 
San Nicolas 
TEL: 47784 
HHH KKK KEE 

"SPECIALS. 

FOR SALE 
26 FT pearson Sloop.well 
maintained-extra heavy 

rigging. Completely equip 
ped for off-shore sailing 

R.G.Goley.Box 42 
Seroe Colorado.Ph.92667 

FOR SALE 

TOYOTA CELICA 2000 
GT,1983,excellent condi- 

tion 
August Albertus. 
Phone 49031 
HEEKKKKEKKEKE 

| FIRE ‘A..continued from page 5 

\ | were created for mans 

sake so that he might be 

-a steward of them and 

‘ make then contribute to 
' the glory of God.Fire is 

_ one such creature that is 

' now mans servant, and so 

the new fire which is de- 

- stined for our use,beco- 

mes at the same time 

| Gods servant and we can 
therefore ask‘’’Make this 

: new fire holy,and inflame 

/ us with new hope. Purify 

_ our. minds by this Easter 

celebration and bring us 

‘one day to the feast of 

: eternal lights’.The new 

| fire symbolizes a new be- 

| ginning in our lives.The 
' candle too,is a creature 

renewed and has the sa-_ 

cral function of symboli- 

zing to the world,the glo- 

ry of the risen Christ,gi- 
ving off the light which 

dispels the darkness of 

our hearts. and minds.As . 

the ministers walk on pro 

cession behind the ligh- 

ted candle,this represents 
Christ,who is the column 

of fire and light that gui- 

des _us throught the dark- 

ness and shows us the 

way to the promised land 

In recent times a good 

deal of freedom was al- 

lowed in conducting the- 
se ceremonies since they 

may be omitted or kept 

only in part. 

_ At even lower prices you 

can buy by the ox or 

' dozen and share it among 

: your neighbors/ families, 
you will save: money! 

8 am - 12 noon 
| 1.30 p.m. - 5.30 p.m. 

| 
i 
; EVERYSODY CAN BUY WHOLESALE AT: 

| CERTIFIED. swsteiex ano ray 
, GROCERIES LTD. 

(L.G. SMITH BOULEVARD 150) | 

| EMAN 
| TRAVEL 
, BUREAU 

Bw. d.v. Zappereidse. 74 

FOR SALE 

28 Foot Yacht Gasolin 
Motors and one 1984 

Mitsubishi Turbo Car 
For more information 

Cail telephone 45550 or 
46031.From 8 a.m. to 
3.30 p.m. after office 

hours call 41893/22869 
KEKE KKKEKEK 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE,3 bedrooms 

Reasonable priced 
PHONE 47274 

KEKKEKKE 

PROPERTY 
FOR SALE - 

1012 square meters 

- Cayena Garden 
Contact phone 31425 

FORSALE 
1981 Dodge Van ,18 

_ passengers 
Power steering/brakes 
6 cylinders.Roy Lacle 

Phone: 26632 
KREKKEKKEE 

ESQUIRE 
‘SAN NICOLAS ___ 

Phone 45112 

‘MAGAZINES | 

GIFT ITEMS 
sy 

BALLET UNIFORMS: 

at you dont: see it? 

f bak tax it. We have itd 

Phone 45054 - 45055 

FOR ALL YOUR: 

* Airline reservation 
* Steamship reservations 
* Railway tickets 
* Bus tickets 
* Rent A Car & 
* Travel insurance 

PAGE 12 

: D s* TO BUY ,SELL, ‘SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE. 

FOR SALE 
Furniture & Appliances 
sunfish,miscellar neons 

items.Phone 93494 
Dussault 

HKEKKKEKEE ; 

1982 FORD MUSTANG 
fully equipped,excelient 
condition.Phone 94855 

92069 
KKKEKKKKEE 

Property Land at 

Reagant’s Park 
931 square meters 

Phone 45846 
KKRKKEKKKEKHE 

_ Brand new House at 
Savaneta 1,situated near 
the Savaneta highway,eas 
t of Rooi Lamoenchi,4 
bedrooms,2 bath,porch, 
livingroom,diningroom, 

kitchen with all around — 

cabinets & bar.Patio ga- 
rage,big yard full of trees 

partially furnished,and 
at a very attractive price 

Savaneta 23-A.Phone 
47110. 

FOR RENT 

For rent Furnished 

HOUSE,3 bedrooms 

Tanki Flip 24-A 
Boei Lampe 

Phone 45717 
KKEEKRKKEKKEKEE 

FOR RENT 
One HOUSE Luxemburg- 

straat 10 Eagle. 
KEKEKKKKEKE 

FOR RENT 

For rent Furnished 

HOUSE,Spanish style 
situated at Catiri 7-A 

Close to Hotels 

inf.92626/ 28128 

_FOR SALE -FOR SALE —FOR SALE, OR SALE. 

FOR SALE 
Exquisite solid mahogany 
reproduction furniture 
handcrafted by chinese 

experts.Never before avai 
lable in Aruba. 

* 8 seater dining room 
set with buffet and China 
cabinet.*Louis . XV 
*Sheraton drop leaf table 
*Victorian couch. 
Fisher semi-professional 

stereo component set. 
*Direct drive remote con 
trolled record player. *Se- 
parate amplifier and 
preamplifyer 100 watts 
per channel.*Graphic e- 
qualizer.*Cassette deck 
with dolby features;*T- 

wo 15 inch 3 way spea- 
kers.Portable VHS came- 
ra and recorder.VHS re- 
corder player.Sony 19” 
Trinitrow TV set,Quasar 
19’’ TV set,solid alumi- 

nium molded patio set ta- 
ble and four chairs.rattan 

set two arm chairs,loun- 
ger two end tables,and t- 

wo bar stools.Other mis- 
cellaneous items inclu- 
ding furniture, plants,etc 
All items less then 2 year 

s old except for portable 
VHS camera recorder whi 
ch is less than 1 year old. — 

Seroe Colorado Bung.34 — 
For appointment to in- 

spect call ¢ call 47840 

FOR BEST RESULT 
READ 

THE LOCAL 

MARLKA 
MARISKA’S TOURIST & BOOKCENTER 

(Nassaustraat 78 - Tel. 21093) 

FOR: 

~~ Musital records 

Large Assortment of Greeting Cards ' 

Stamp collectors we have all the stamps that you | : 

' miss in your collection. 
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